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SLIPPING BACK
When only twelve per cent, of Penn State's student body "re-

members" the time and place of an important election, or makes up
that portion that is too And to walk up to Main Building, one is im-
mediately struck with the fact that the Old College is not just "what
she used to be," something is apparently slipping.

It was very discouraging, to say the least, to those in charge of the
Athletic Association election last Thursday, to stick around the polls
only to accommodate a mere handful of voters—a grand and inspir-
ing total of 248. Think of it, men! Only two hundred and forty-
eight out of almost two thousand who would take the trouble to do
one of the little things asked of him about college. Every man in
college had a right to be there, and should have been there. Most of
them "forgot" that there was to be such an election, even though
the fact was well advertised all over the campus for several days in
advance

The list of names that was made up as each man dropped his bal-
lot at the election, shows without a doubt just who the men are who
always lead the way for the others in college activities They are the
same old dependables who are always on hand for class meetings or
other little duties about the campus. The same crowd turns up
each year, but the worst of it this year is the fact that there are so
very, very few of them There are only 68 Seniors, 52 Juniors, 58
Sophomores and 70 Freshmen Are YOU going to sit back and let
this little bunch run things around here this year° It is to be hoped
ill, Vl.lll will not

WORTH WHILE
The college Y. M. C. A. this week is to put on their Membership

Campaign, in an effort to increase the number of students now con-
nected with that institution. Enlarging their basis of membership,
as stated in the COLLEGIAN two weeks ago, should prove effective
in their efforts. The present war situation has brought the Y. M. C.
A. into marked prominence, both nationally and internationally, so
that a man belonging to this student branch is a member of one of
the greatest organizations of the world and certainly the largest
single student organization Their work here has been productive of
great service and good, and it is to be hoped such will continue to
be the case Why not give them a hand and boost?

The COLLEGIAN once more desires to appeal to students and
faculty members to turn over such letters received from Penn State
men "at the front" that would be suitable for publication We all
want to hear what the boys in the camps are doing. The editor would
appreciate the receipt of letters directly from-the men in camp, for
these columns offer an exceptional medium for letting all your friends
know where you are and what you are doing, with no more bother
than the writing of one letter.

It is truly remarkable how suddenly the Senior class grew in
numbers on Saturday. The grandstand on New Beaver would look
pretty empty with only the band, the women, the 250 Seniors and
visitors seated there. Yet scores of Seniors and visitors were forced
to sit on the bleachers during the football game, while Juniors and
Sophomores sat at ease in the grandstand. It is about time for some
of these fellows to "get wise."

Just about two hundred Freshmen were missing at the football
games on Saturday. Can it be possible that these two hundred are

still unaware of the fact that they are not required to pay admis-
sion to these games? The Freshman stands were not more than
three-quarters full last Saturday, and there is plenty of room for
each one of the 740 of them.

Roll of Honor
(Continued From rime Pogo)

0. B. GIPPLE, 'l5, 10th Engineers'
Forestry Regiment

L. D. DUNN, 'l6, 10th Engineers'
Forestry• Regiment

H. E. RICHARDS, 'lO, 10th Engi-
neers- Forestry Regiment.

C. El SIMPSON, 'lO, 10th Engineers'
Forestry Regiment.

R T. BILI,IN, '2O, 10th Engineers'
Forestry Regiment.

0. I. PETERSON. '2O, 10th Engi-
neers' Forestry Regiment.

J. E. FRANCE, 'l6, First Lieutenant,
Fifth Engineers. Brownsville, Texas.

T. J. HAWORTH. 'l7, Drafted.
N. D. HUGHES. '2O. Aviation Corps.
N. 13. THOMPSON, 'lB, Y. M. C.A.

army work.
J. W. LIVINOOOD,

Corps, Little Rock. Ark.
P. G. MUSSER, 'l9, Allentown Ho&

Altai Unit.

19, Hospital

News From
:f±:÷x÷:÷:÷x÷:÷:÷:÷B-:-:-:4 ,

SYRACUSE—The Liberal Arts stu-
dents of Syracuse Unhorsily are re-
thing an old Syracuse custom, name-
ly, of singing and cheering on the
stairs of the Liberal Arts ilall Mime-
dlatel, after chapel.

M. A. C.—The It E Olds Hall or
Engineering of the Michigan Age!cub
tend College has been dedicated and
Is now In use This building replaces
the building V. lIICII was totally de-
stroyed by lire In March, 1916

STEVENS Institute of Technology
is well represented In the different
branches of military service Two hun-
dred and titenty men out of a total
of twenty-two hundred students and
alumni are in sonic form of military
errs ice.

SYRACUSE—The Freshman Team
is particularly strong this year, hold-
ing the ',unity to three touelidounirin
the first scrimmage or the year A
good game can be expectedu hen they
meet the Penn State Freshmen here
on Novembet 9th

SUSQUEHANNA—The follorting no-
tice appeared In a tecent home of the
"Susquehanna" —"A prominent citizen
of tonn hats promised a reward to the
students alto painted the sidewalks lost
Wednesday evening. To the Preshmen
he will give n. gold headed cane and to
the Sophomotes ho has promised a pair
of hoots. The only condition attached
to these presents Is tinA ho is to have
Ad ofone end of the cane and that hie

foot In toho in one of the boots."

A. S. WERTZ, 'l7, Drafted.
M A. CHAFFEE, 'lB, Drafted.
D. E. GOODLING, 'l6, Regular

rmy.
L VAN ADEN, 'lO, Plattsburg

R. S CLARK, 'l7, Navy, U. S
cteatnshle Aloha.

C C. BALDERSTON, 2nd, 'lO. Re.
onstructlon Unit In France.
P J. NEFF, 310th Field Artillery,

oratory D, Camp Meade.
R. V. FINNEY, 'lB, 2nd Lieutenant,

Infantry.
J. F. ILALTEMAN, 'l6, First class

lectrlcian, U. S. N.
YOHN, '17.71 S Army.

M. CORDERO, 'l7, let Lieutenant,
U. S. R , San Juan.

M. RODIGUEZ, 'lO, U. S A. C., Al.
entown.

A. L. HAIG, 'l6, 2nd Lieutenant, In.
antry. . .

L V. FISHER, 'lB, 2nd Hospital
Unit, Augusta, On.

R. C BENNETT, 'lB, Penn State
Unit, U. S. A. C, Allentown.

H. 11. FRAZER, 'l9, 2nd Lieutenant,
118th Penna. Infantry, Camp Meade.

Editor for This Issue

Rather than ask each other "how many touchdowns are we going

to score against \V and J.?" it would be better to put it—"What
chances have we of getting the best of W. and J?" The West Stat-
ers are not in the Prep school class by any means.

The Freshman monthly quizzes are being held this week for the
most part, and we would remind the Freshmen of the necessity of

obeying the rulings of the student Honor System. Permanent dis•
missal from college is the penalty for violations. Is it worth while
to cheat?

A. R. LEINBACH

PENN STATE COLLEGIAN

Get the Right Glasses

We Make No
Cheap-Candy
and Sell No
Cheap Candy

LETTERS FRO
Flying InTexas.

Cemp Kelley, Snt. 29th. 1917
Deur Protease: NVebber
I imagine you are kept nuke busy

getting every thing to running smooth-
ly at tho school again, and I sate wish
there wen no war so I could he back
with you again.

Army life surely is quite different
Dom college life We sleep in tents;
lino up for eats with your menu kits,
and that moans light until you get
enough to eat After you have your
oats you have to sit down In the dirt
and use the dust for pepper.

There WWI quite a time ut home when
the drafted men left for Camp Meade
I didn't enlist any too soon as they
Issued at.call for GOO extra men. I
would have been caught although I did
not know It until after I had collated.

AGR. EXTENSION
AIDS GOVERNMENT

Conservation of Food Chief Aim
of Department in Recent
Months

The Department of Agricultural Ex-
tension has been aiding the govern-
ment to conserve food In various ways
since the declaration of war During
the summer over a thousand demon-
strations In canning and drying were
given throughout the state, not ono
county being missed At the present
time, the Extension service is cooperat-
ing with the Public Safety Committee
and Is giving an exhibit of material In
three rare on the Pennsylvania railroad
The train started from Philadelphia
two weeks ago and is making one and
two stops a day In its tour of the statr.

There aro three Homo Economics Ex-
tension women on the ears who are
showing how to economize with wheat
by baking bread from the flour of po-
tatoes, rice andsalient, receipts ofwhich
are given away

Several additions hr.° been made re-
cently to the Agricultural Extension
staff E. L Nixon, plant pathologist.
comes hero from Columbia University,
where he was a student and assistant.
He is a graduate of Ohio University
and wan for some time at the Experi-
ment Station of that sellout Charles
P. Preston has been transferred from
the Chester county farm bureau to
the college to assist In the supervision
of county la'brk, and C G. Mcßride
from Mercer county to take charge of
boys' clubs' activities. Eighteen wo-
men have been added to the Extension
Department of Home Economics' sines
last spring, bringing the total of Him
McDonald's force up to twenty-three.
The new member. are• D J. McCoy.
E. J MeNaughten, A. 13 Potts, J Bliss,
Elsie Noble, Edythe Hershey. Mary V
Dick, Missy Ruth Fisher, Hate Bear.

Mary. Coeds WIWI/ Omen
Armstrong, Mary E. McLain, Margaret
Brown, Jeannette Leatherman, °me°
Bacon. Florence Hall, Frances Hilton,
Belle Hubbard, Zorn Lommon, Louise
Robertson, Marjorie Marto, and Mar-
guest Hiller.-

Do I Dm° Drops Put so My Eyes to

No Indeed, the modern Method which
I use (Tho Fogging System) Insures
you of better results than the drops
and with no danger, inconvenience or
loss of time The reasondrops are used
is because the operator's time or knowl-
edge is limited

DR. EVA D. ROAN
522 E. College Ave. Slate College, r,.

We make candy every
day, as we sell candy every
day. That is our business.
We stand back of every piece
we sell you. It must be good;
otherwise we would not make
it and sell it to you.

We use no cheap materials,
no cheap flavorings, no cheap
and dangerous colorings, and
that is the reason why we do
not make or sell cheap candy.

We feel proud of our candy,
as you will feel fine when you
eat it and enjoy it.

Gregory Bros.
Candymakers

CANDYLAND STORES
Bellefonte State College

The Shop of Reliability

Athletic Store
Everything Necessary for Your

Scholastic Work

Co-op Corner

THE FRONT
After I get out of this I will finish
school If It takes me live yous.

At Columbus. Ohio 1 was walking
Just outside of thu mess hall when
someone (oiled ..110) Pats," and who
should it be but Fteshman Vincent?
Ho enlisted in the Qua. termaster's
Corps

We have been Issued aome minter
motel MI and probably will leave soon.
Where, we do not knee., but probably
for Franco All the boys ate well and
getting es brown no Mexicana We'll be
able to eat nailsafter we get out of this
Well have to close hoping to he.,
from any of my friends soon. My best
writing deck is it piece of board and
that Is dirty

Elineetelv yours,
Ilarlelgh Patrlnger. 'lB,

Acre Squadron. 102.
Acre Squadron, 702

Son Antonio, Tenn.Camp Holley

"JITNEY DANCE" FOR
RED CROSS BENEFIT

Plans are now under wny for the
holding of a Red Cross Dance and
"Jitney" Sonnet on Saturday, Novem-
ber 3, front 4.30 to 930 P. Id. The pro-
ceeds of the dance and supper will be
turned over to the Penn State branch of
theRed C, one to further their mork.

According to the amongements thus
far completed, the dance will be held In
Lire Aimory, and the price of admission
will be one dollar. The supper will he
nerved at the President's residence on
the Campus, and everything oval cost
doe cente, the idea being that the
dancers will sojourn to the lbesident's
house for refreshments between dances
The dance itself will be an all-college
affair, and freshmen will be allowed to
attend. Further announcement about
the sale of tickets and mho matters
will be made in the neat future

For Your

Meats
Dry Goods
Groceries

CALL AT

McEachren's
Frazier St

Our excellence in amatue
work is maintained soleyfor
YOUR benefit-

Try. Us ,

The Home of Artistic
Photograph Specialties

SMITHTUDIO
R. H. Breon

UNIVERSITY OF E.2\9.29—The
drat official registration day at the Uni-
versity of Kamma nos marked by the
application of approximutell 1,000 stu-
dents ns compared with 1,962 students
last )enr The ratio of nornen to men
students Ulll3 about three to ono Last
yea: there tit ice as many v•omml as

PRINCETON—The Board ofAthletic
Control at Princeton has decided defi-
nitely that there shall be no 'varsity
football hero this ran, but that other
sports may bo resumed, if they can bo
mado self-supporting The decision
probably means that there mill be ath-
letics at Princeton on less extensive
scale than usual The extent to which
the participation In contests with other
colleges mill he carried xll depend on
the undergraduates

Men Want Magazines
(ConUntied From First Page)

that I may best do my bit? it can not
help in the trenches. Should I not
therefore help in every possible way?'

"Set apart In our limn little world,
we at Penn State are not actually

MINE°, thlrSrbAll
centers, and the munition factories
Perhaps we are too busy even to rend
touch about them Is there not a ten-
dency to discount even what we read
because of our isolation.

"In days of war, are we justified In
spending the money already earned
by ourselves or others as we have been
accustomed to spend? We are con-
sumers rattler than producers Should
we not, for this reason, he a hundred
times more careful about our spend-
ing?

"Should we, as a body of patriots,
spend tell thousand dollars or more on
the Pennsylvania Day testi, ities? Is
the return In personal measure, value
received, with world conditions as
theyare?

I=!
"With your own fellow students

sending such letters no the one above
quoted, aro you justified in allowing
personal desires to goiern even for a
moment? Shall college men, men of
the highest pris liege, each man one
chosen from a thousand to the high
opportunity of a college training, shall
such men not set an example of the
noblest patriotic ideals, the Ideals that
put self entirely In the background
and others always at the front?

"Appeals for financial help will come
front varied sources, including the In-
ternational Y Id. C A, the Red Cross,
and the camps for necessities (which

: the government can not proilde), for
books and other reading matter The
money that has been spent for per-
sonal pleasure can not be directed to
these patriotic needs. Liberty bonds
are on sale If one has fifty dollars
to invest, may it not much more wise-
ly he put Into a bond than Into
dance'

"Shell the patriotism of Penn State
men be limited to nags and enthus-
iasm, or shall it get into the heart and
the purse and the check hook, thus
showing a spirit of sacrifice elfin to
that of those in the camps and in the

FURNITURE

Dry Goods
and

Groceries

W. R. Gentzell
College Ave. and Pugh St.

ther Colleges
:4. :44+4-

4,

SWARTHMORE—With 473 students,
Swarthmore has the largest enrollment
In her history. The Increase was what•
ly In the women students as thorn urn
seventeen Ices men than taint year.

NEW YOIIK—City College of New
York will participate In all athletics
this year Tito track team Is the
branch of athletics moan> affected 111 ,
the mai. The basketball and swim-
ming teams aro thumb
UNIVERSITY OF HENTUCKY—Over
three hundred and fifty privates ate en-
rolled in the battalion of the University
of Kentucky. In addition about fifty
third and fourth year men have signed
op for the Reserve Officers' Training
corm A (oath., of the military work
nt this school Is the attendance of the
entire battalion at chnpel on Tuesday
mornings

CARLISLE—The Carlisle Indian
football °facials announce the schedul-
ing of two games that n 111 mark an
epoch in classic football events. In all
probability. In the arrangement for
MIMS this season with both Army and
Navv at their respective homes

This will be the first year the In-
diana have over played both Army and
NMI. Carlisle plays the Navy October
20th and the Army November 10th

CORNELL—On account of tho Avar
Cornell boo postponed the celebration
to havo been held In 1918 to commem-
orate the semi-centennial of tho found-
ing of tho Volvo:TIM

SIRAO:in UNIVERSITY—The reg-
istration of Freshmen at the University
of Syracuse Is five largerat the present

than on October 12 of last year, the
corresponding time, as college opened
late in 1916 The registration ae the
present time stands stands 482 as
against 477 lost fall. Tho total regis-
tration in the College of Liberal Arta
Is 1268,of this number 512 are men and
756 women

A course of lectures dealing withlm•
portant problems which confront new
men will be inaugurated at Syracuse
this fall This course will be required
of all freshmen engineering students
and such subjects as "Right Lit ing,"
"What Are We Here For" and "The
Honor System" will be discussed by
prominent members of the faculty
The Freshman class this year num-
bers about seven hundred students, a
large portion of which are seamen

ttrenches, though falling far short of
"Tenn State men are patriots. In

this time of stress they are going to
show It by the way they sacrifice

AN INTERESTED ALUMNUS"

BASEBALL PRACTICE
BEING HELD DAILY

real hnvvl.dl nrosti,
way for several weeks, and daily work-
outs are being indulged In by both the
'varsity and Freshman squads. Fiveof
lust )ear's strong 'varsity team have
returned to college. With the addition
of a large number of candidates from
the Freshman nine of last year, pros-
Peels are assuming a very reassuring
aspect. Grubb, Mingle, Johnston,
Gramley, and captain Wheeling consti-
tute the 'varsity quintet which remains
from last year. Mullen. Brumbaugh,
Mearkle, Mier), Tulin, Cooper. Mend-
sen, Hobaugh, and Black of the 1920
team are at present In the squad
Many men who sill come out later are
now In the football squad Kaunas,
she was ineligible lust year has also
taken part In the practices.

Although little Is known about the
Freshman material, the now men seem
to be showing up well, Heathcoat, of
York, Wagner, of Harrisburg High
School, together with Scott and Hager,
who played amateur baseball In the vi-
cinity of Pittsburg. are taking part In
the dell} pMetlce, and more '2l men
sill matte their appearance on the
diamond.

Our New Line of

Penn State
Jewelry

Is Now onDisplay

Drop In and
. Look It Over

Ray D. Gilliland
DRUGGIST
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Saturday's Football Scores
Following aia the !Innl scores of the

principal football games played lent
Saturday. Those teams WlllOll sell) play
against Penn State this season are
In heavy type

GeorgieTech .11, Penn 0
Army 28, Carnegie 0
Cornell 22, Oberlin 0.
l'lttoburgh 40, Bethany 0.
W. and J. 110, Westminster 0.
Carlini° 03, F. and M. 0.
13ac0nell 10, Swarthmore 7.
Lafayette 20, Ambulance 0
Georgetown 32, Lebanon Valley,.7
Went pirglnla 7, Navy 0.
Dartmouth 11, Springfield 0
Indiana 52, Wabash 0.
IVothlan 0, Rhode Inland State 0.
Uvula. 7, Lehigh I&
Villanovo. 0, Mahlenburg0.
'Maryland 20, Delaware College 0
Syracuse Univ. 19, 4711, U. S. In-

fantry 0.
Harvard 27. Dean Academy 0.
Alma 11, Allehigan Agglen 7
Geneva College 32, St. Ilenaventure 0.

'Mut would Penn Slate be wlthou
to weekly paper? Think It ovor—tho
.ohoerlbe to tho "Colleglun"

The Right Place
Forthe Right Goods

At the Right Price

OLEWINE'S HARDWARE
BELLEFONTE, PA.

Dealer In

HARDWARE
Stoves, Paints, Oils,
Glass, Coach Makers'
Supplies, Etc.

-EDOCKASH .
STOVESand RANGES

M.30
st7l..

L11:14--.2s..kr..
„

„....

A Typewriter Exceptional
Far Collegians

Chute raw type in an lastingfoun eoe
sigh toariotlor—or any ha am&

THE

MULTIPLEX
HAMMOND

Two sets of type In each a:aching.
..hot Twa th GtorPresto oft or do ad.

Simal•-••Compazt—Pertable• •
Beautiful work—beyond compare.
If not Inclined toa new machine,

Imovefor our Factory Rebuilt.
We Rent Machines of high quality.

paean,: President Wooihove Wiallson
CagdinalNary delV
Dr. Alesander Graham Deli
Etrz zße.R. C.Trent

Main 04811 Downs
also aft Collegesand Universitko

Our special terms to collegians will
Interest you. Catalog for theasking.

Hammond Typewriter Co.
SO EutrkC Mity. N. N.Y.Str.utNurYo

~-Trs-::^H-:^:-5^6^1-bd~at•'.•i-:-Fd7-F~+-3-7^S^iii^:»;».-:^M••'N.~-0-:-ti^F{~{-'...F~:^i^'ed"'

STATE CENTRE ELECTRIC COMPANY

Headquarters for
Everything Electric

Store Closes 6 p. m, Frazier Street

M===

Monday Is the LAST Day ! 2 7'
YOU HAVE UNTIL

October 15th t.o..Get the

10ettnii,tateeoltegian
At the $1.25 Rate

After the 15th the subscription price will be $1.50...
This also applies to all unpaid subscriptions.,

. ',724, •;.;.414:2


